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Yatan Yoga
Offers a plan for women who struggle with hormonal issues to balance their hormones and resolve the symptoms through
dietary and lifestyle changes.

Younger
Combines both eastern and western wellness strategies for balancing key hormones in one's body, with the ultimate goal of
good health, in a book that also includes diet tips, stress-management techniques and natural sleep secrets. Original.
15,000 first printing.

A Woman's Guide to Tantra Yoga
FOR THE ONE IN FIVE COUPLES WHO EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTY CONCEIVING You have more than one hundred hormones
circulating in your body–reproductive hormones, pregnancy hormones, sex hormones, metabolic hormones, and stress
hormones–relaying messages from tissue to tissue, organ to organ, brain to body, and body to brain. An equilibrium, a
perfect balance in both partners, often determines your ability to conceive and support a pregnancy. When your body is
imbalanced, conception becomes very difficult. Luckily, hormonal imbalances can be corrected. Drawing on the latest
research in this field–which links underlying hormonal issues with infertility in men and women–Dr. Robert Greene, fertility
specialist, ob/gyn, and reproductive endocrinologist, has created the Perfect Balance Fertility Program to help patients
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attain the optimal hormonal health that is necessary for conception. In Dr. Robert Greene’s Perfect Hormone Balance for
Fertility, he shares his groundbreaking program so you can: •Identify and correct the causes of the hormonal issues that
affect fertility •Use nutrition, exercise, and stress-reduction techniques to achieve a healthy equilibrium through a
personalized plan •Determine when it’s time for basic or advanced reproductive techniques, such as IVF, and learn how to
be your own advocate so you can avoid costly and unnecessary tests and treatments Comprehensive, friendly, and
accessible, Dr. Robert Greene’s Perfect Hormone Balance for Fertility reveals all your best options for achieving the optimal
hormonal levels that will positively impact your chances for a successful pregnancy. From the Trade Paperback edition.

The Hormone Reset Diet
Alisa Vitti found herself suffering through the symptoms of polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), and was able to heal
herself through food and lifestyle changes. Relieved and reborn, she made it her mission to empower other women to be
able to do the same. As she says, 'Hormones affect everything. Have you ever struggled with acne, oily hair, dandruff, dry
skin, cramps, headaches, irritability, exhaustion, constipation, irregular cycles, heavy bleeding, clotting, shedding hair,
weight gain, anxiety, insomnia, infertility, lowered sex drive, or bizarre food cravings and felt like your body was just
irrational?' With this breadth of symptoms, improving hormonal health is a goal for women at every stage of their lives Alisa
Vitti says that medication and anti-depressants aren't the only solutions. The thousands of women she has treated in her
Manhattan clinic know the power of her process that focuses on uncovering your unique biological make up.
Groundbreaking and informative, WomanCode educates women about hormone health in a way that's relevant and easy to
understand. Bestselling author and women's health expert Christiane Northrup, who has called WomanCode the 'Our
Bodies, Ourselves of this generation', provides an insightful foreword.

The Supercharged Hormone Diet
Whether you are trying to conceive naturally or with the help of assisted reproductive technology (ART), yoga can help
enhance your fertility and smooth the path to parenthood. This specialized Yoga for Fertility practice improves circulation
and energy flow, balances hormone levels, and tones your reproductive organs. Jill Petigara and Lynn Jensen, who have lead
fertility workshops for years, have seen many women successfully begin families and they know how to harness the power
of yoga for your benefit. With plenty of photos and clear descriptions, they demonstrate optimal poses for fertility
enhancement in every stage of your cycle. Routines are simple but effective for yoginis of all levels of experience. Yoga for
Fertility will help you: Redirect blocked energy to improve blood flow to the reproductive center Reduce stress with
breathing practices, visualization, and affirmation Modify yoga classes when youíre trying to conceive Incorporate fertilityenhancing lifestyle approaches and natural fertility treatments Use yoga to improve the success of either natural cycles or
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assisted reproductive technology cycles, including in vitro fertilization (IVF)

Is it Me Or My Hormones?
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER The New York Times bestselling author of The Hormone Cure and The Hormone Reset Diet
shows every woman how to create a lifestyle that will help her look great, feel energized, and slow down the effects of
aging. Feel destined for cellulite, saddle bags, and belly fat? Does your family come from a long line of Alzheimer's, cancer,
or heart disease? Will nothing help your aging skin or declining libido or flagging energy? This book is for you. The body is
magnificent but it doesn't come with a lifetime warranty, or an operating manual. You're the result of millions of years of
evolution, but many of the adaptations that helped your ancestors survive are now working overtime to accelerate the
aging process. The assumption here is that we are our genes and therefore trapped by the past. The good news is that your
genetic code—the DNA sequence that is the biochemical basis of heredity—can play a minor role in the way you age. The
scientific reality is that 90 percent of the signs of aging and disease are caused by lifestyle choices, not your genes. In other
words, you have the capability to overcome and transform your genetic history and tendencies. Harvard/MIT—trained
physician Sara Gottfried, M.D. has created a revolutionary 7-week program that empowers us to make the critical choices
necessary to not just look young, but also feel young. Dr. Gottfried identifies and builds this book around the five-key
factors that lead to accelerated aging -the muscle factor, the brain factor, the hormone factor, the gut factor, and the toxic
fat factor. The 7-week program addresses these factors and treats them in an accessible and highly practical protocol and is
as follows: Feed—Week 1 Sleep—Week 2 Move—Week 3 Release—Week 4 Expose—Week 5 Soothe—Week 6 Think—Week 7
Younger increases not only your lifespan, but also your healthspan. Dr. Gottfried's program makes it possible to change the
way you age, stay younger longer, and remain healthy and vibrant for all of your days.

Womancode
Interest in yoga is at an all-time high, especially among women. Whether readers wish to begin the practice or are already
involved in yoga, this innovative book will help them understand the unique benefits yoga provides for a woman's health
and mental well-being. The authors lead women of all ages through the health and life cycles specific to females by
illustrating the spiritual and physical advantages of Kundalini yoga, as taught by yoga master Yogi Bhajan. Hari Khalsa
applies ancient wisdom to explain how to determine and enhance one's own special relationship with the mind, body, and
soul. Using his expertise on women's health issues, Dr. Siebel reveals the scientific basis for yoga's positive effects on the
brain. Together, Dr. Siebel and Hari Khalsa create a dialogue of spiritualism and science, elucidating how every woman can
reap the rewards of yoga for a lifetime.
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Yoga for Singers
With this easy-to-use journal, the author of Eating Wisely for Hormonal Balance guides readers through the steps of keeping
a food diary to lose weight, cleanse the body of toxins, and prevent or relieve symptoms rooted in unhealthy eating.

Yoga for Diabetes Relief
Discover the real reasons why you can't shed those final pounds and how to get in hormonal balance in just 30 days! With
this intensive 30-day plan, you can start feeling revitalized right away. Natasha Turner, ND, returns with a revolutionary
follow-up to her phenomenal first book, The Hormone Diet, in which she teaches readers the ins and outs of how and why
their hormones play the biggest part in their weight-loss woes. Now, in The Supercharged Hormone Diet, she gives readers
the information they need to get their hormones back on track—in 30 days flat. In this busy, fast-paced world, we don't
always have time to research the science behind our diets. We want to lose weight sooner and faster. Dr. Turner has
created an accelerated hormone diet with the same basic principles as the original (eating the right foods to correct
hormonal imbalances), and she's plucked out the most important information from The Hormone Diet. This supercharged
plan includes questionnaires and assessments to get readers started, a higher-protein detox than the original, key tips for
sleep and exercise, a handy food list, a new 2-week meal plan, a chart to help readers stay on top of their goals, and many
new hormone-diet-friendly recipes. The Supercharged Hormone Diet gives readers exactly what they need—a quick-start
plan with a 30-day time frame.

The Wisdom of Menopause
First published in 2002, this guide pioneered the idea that hormones play a key role in weight loss and weight control.
Writing in clear, simple terms, Dr. Isaacs profiles each hormone system, discussing what can go wrong and how imbalances
can affect weight and even perpetuate obesity. The book explains how to reverse symptoms of hormonal imbalance
through diet changes and other remedies, and then expands the discussion, teaching readers how to deal with everything
from menstrual cycles to diabetes by recognizing and remedying hormonal problems. Updated with a more directive "howto" approach on balancing hormones, this expanded edition features new research in the area of hungry hormonesincluding
fat, gut, and brain hormonesas well as an easier-to-follow diet and lifestyle program."

Balance Your Hormones, Balance Your Life
Dr. Edwin Lee's process of reversing tiredness will not only give you more energy and help you feel good, but it will also
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reduce the effects of aging. "In my practice, the most common complaint I hear is, 'I am so tired, but my primary care
doctor says all my blood tests are normal.' My book lets you know what those medical reasons are for always feeling tired,
and then explains how to increase your energy level," says Dr. Lee. Also in his book, Dr. Lee addresses the controversies of
endocrinology (the medical field of hormones) and the areas of endocrinology that are yet to go mainstream. As a
respected proponent and authority on hormonal balance and wellness, and as a leader in defining the future of
regenerative and functional medicine, Dr. Lee has spoken at major medical conferences around the world. Being board
certified in Internal Medicine, Endocrinology, Diabetes, Metabolism (with special courses in Regenerative and Functional
Medicine), Dr. Lee knows all sides of the arguments about: adrenal fatigue, the use of T3 treatment in thyroid patients, the
use of DHEA, the use of testosterone, the use of progesterone (aside from pregnancy), and the use of growth hormone - to
name a few. Being one of the country's most progressive endocrinologists, Dr. Lee treats patients traveling to his office
(The Institute for Hormonal Balance, DrEdwinLee.com) from around the world, while also serving as the assistant professor
of Internal Medicine at the University of Central Florida College of Medicine. In August 2012, Dr. Lee wrote Your Best
Investment: Secrets to a Healthy Body and Mind. It is also available from Amazon.

Perfect Hormone Balance for Fertility
The Harvard-educated physician and New York Times bestselling author of The Hormone Cure shows you how to grow new
receptors for your seven metabolic hormones, making you lose weight and feel great fast! When it comes to weight loss,
most people don’t think about hormones. But when you develop resistance to your seven major metabolic
hormones—cortisol, thyroid, testosterone, growth hormone, leptin, insulin, and estrogen—your body adjusts by increasingly
raising your hormone levels and ultimately slowing down your metabolism. And a slower metabolism leads to weight gain
and difficulty losing weight. The solution, Dr. Sara Gottfried contends, is to reset the efficiency of your hormones by
repairing and growing new hormone receptors. Based on leading scientific research, The Hormone Reset Diet is her proven
weight loss and energy program to reverse hormone resistance in just three weeks. It will help you: Boost your metabolism
and calorie burning by growing new and fresh thyroid receptors; Increase your weight loss by re-balancing estrogen and
progesterone receptors; Reverse your aging by resetting glucocorticoid receptors (for better processing cortisol). For the
last twenty years, this Harvard-MIT educated physician has helped thousands of women address the root hormonal causes
of what bothers them most: excess weight, lack of energy, aging, and illness. Going beyond her bestselling The Hormone
Cure, this program is the next generation of her deep understanding of hormonal optimization for rapid weight loss.

Beyond the Pill
Hormone Treatment Is Called Harmful-Washington Post, 7/10/02 Estrogen Use Linked to Higher Cancer Risk-Boston Globe,
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7/17/02 31.2 million women facing menopause in America are concerned by these headlines. Most women today will live
over one-third of their lives post-menopausal, but what about the age-old solution of hormone replacement therapy? In
2002 the U.S. government halted a major study of hormone therapy because it increased the risk of invasive breast cancer.
Now, millions of women are left wondering whether they should approach menopause without hormones, suffering from hot
flashes and low sex drive or take hormones and live in fear of being another statistic. Suza Francina has a simpler solution:
Yoga. In this practical book, Francina, a leading yogi and author of The New Yoga for People Over 50, shows how yoga can
be a powerful tool to help women turn menopause into a positive and empowering experience, both physically and
spiritually. Included are easy-to-follow, indexed photos of yoga poses that alleviate key menopausal problems including:
hormonal changes; hot flashes; irregular bleeding; fibroids; stress and anxiety, mood swings, depression and fatigue; bone
loss; heart disease and cancer. Francina delivers a timely and truly heartening message to women: you don't have to get
weaker or depressed when facing menopause, it can truly be an empowering, restorative time.

Namaslay
Women battling infertility is a familiar though still harrowing story these days. Women using yoga to reduce stress and
become more aware of its body and its rhythms is another. So it comes as no surprise that yoga is helping women to cope
with the physical and emotional stress of infertility and its treatments.

Yoga for a Healthy Lifestyle
An easy-to-absorb, practical guide to getting started, and finding the style of yoga that’s right for you. From co-director of
the Berkeley Yoga Center and Yoga Journal contributor Cybele Tomlinson, Simple Yoga explains what yoga is, how it
evolved in ancient India, and how it can benefit the typically harried Western lifestyle. It gives practical information on: the
various yoga styles available in the West, with suggestions on choosing a style and finding an appropriate teacher a basic
routine to try on your own a modified routine for the office Also featuring a special chapter on women and yoga, Simple
Yoga is designed for those who want to give yoga a try—and want a clear, concise guide that can help them begin
practicing today.

The New Yoga for People Over 50
ALL TOO OFTEN WOMEN ARE TOLD that feeling moody, asexual, tapped out, dried up, stressed out, and sleep deprived is
just a part of being female. Or they’re led to believe that the answer can be found only at the bottom of a bottle of
prescription pills. Dr. Sara Gottfried, a Harvard-educated physician and nationally recognized, board-certified gynecologist,
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refuses to accept that being a woman means feeling overwhelmed or that popping pills is the new normal. In The Hormone
Cure, she shares the unique hormone-balancing program that she has used to help thousands of women reclaim wellness,
verve, and optimal health. Combining natural therapies with rigorous scientific testing and using an informative
questionnaire to identify the common causes of hormonal imbalance, Dr. Gottfried provides an individualized plan in
nonjudgmental and thoughtful language. Based on ten years’ study of cutting-edge medical research as a specialist in
functional and integrative therapies, Dr. Gottfried’s three-tiered treatment strategy includes: •Supplements and targeted
lifestyle changes that address underlying deficiencies •Herbal therapies that restore balance and optimize your body’s
natural function • Bioidentical hormones— most available without a prescription The Hormone Cure is a groundbreaking
book that demonstrates how balancing your hormones can cure underlying health issues and result in restored sleep,
greater energy, improved mood, easy weight loss, increased productivity, and many more benefits. Dr. Sara Gottfried’s The
Hormone Cure will transform your life.

Balance Your Hormones, Balance Your Life
Out of the 100 million women—almost 11 million in the United States alone—who are on the pill, roughly 60 percent take it
for non-contraceptive reasons like painful periods, endometriosis, PCOS, and acne. While the birth control pill is widely
prescribed as a quick-fix solution to a variety of women’s health conditions, taking it can also result in other more serious
and dangerous health consequences. Did you know that women on the pill are more likely to be prescribed an
antidepressant? That they are at significantly increased risk for autoimmune disease, heart attack, thyroid and adrenal
disorders, and even breast and cervical cancer? That the pill can even cause vaginal dryness, unexplained hair loss,
flagging libido, extreme fatigue, and chronic infection. As if women didn’t have enough to worry about, that little pill we’re
taking to manage our symptoms is only making things worse. Jolene Brighten, ND, author of the groundbreaking new book
BEYOND THE PILL, specializes in treating women’s hormone imbalances caused by the pill and shares her proven 30-day
program designed to reverse the myriad of symptoms women experience every day—whether you choose to stay on the pill
or not. The first book of its kind to target the birth control pill and the scientifically-proven symptoms associated with taking
it, BEYOND THE PILL is an actionable plan for taking control, and will help readers: • Locate the root cause of their hormonal
issues, like estrogen dominance, low testosterone, and low progesterone • Discover a pain-free, manageable period free of
cramps, acne, stress, or PMS without the harmful side effects that come with the pill • Detox the liver, support the adrenals
and thyroid, heal the gut, reverse metabolic mayhem, boost fertility, and enhance mood • Transition into a nutrition and
supplement program, with more than 30 hormone-balancing recipes Featuring simple diet and lifestyle interventions,
BEYOND THE PILL is the first step to reversing the risky side effects of the pill, finally finding hormonal health, and getting
your badass self back.
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Yoga and Fertility
Provides a discussion of both surgical and alternative approaches to an array of medical issues, revealing the pros and cons
of various anesthetic and surgical options and describing more than two hundred procedures.

Healthy Hormones
Women—we all want to eat right, live healthy, and rid ourselves of hormonal imbalance woes, whether we suffer from
premenstrual syndrome (PMS), mood swings, painful periods and cramps, or menopause. And often, we’re not careful about
what we eat, and our bodies begin to cry for help. Fortunately, the key to achieving hormonal balance is simply eating the
right food! Complete with sixty easy and healthy recipes, comprehensive and accessible chapters on the science and facts
behind female sex hormones, a list of hormone-friendly foods and their nutrients, and a two-week diet plan, The Hormone
Balance Cookbook is an informative and practical guide for every woman. Whether you are twenty-five or fifty-five, learn
about the four hormonal phases—from menstruation to postmenopause—and how consuming the right anti-inflammatory
foods and vitamins can balance out fluctuating hormone levels to reduce stress and weight gain; mitigate the discomforts
of oncoming PMS or menopause; prevent against diseases like osteoporosis; and improve digestion and brain function.
Keep your body’s nutrients balanced, your hormones happy, your brain alert, your body strong, and your life full—and eat
the pain away!

The Essential Oil Hormone Solution
Often mistaken as solely the "yoga of sex," Tantra Yoga is more accurately described as the "yoga of everything," in which
the spiritual is united with every aspect of life. This book offers step-by-step instructions and illustrations to explain the
practice and philosophy of Tantra Yoga — adapted to the specific physical, emotional, and spiritual concerns of women. The
author explains differing methods of meditation and mantras, breathing and relaxation, yoga positions, visualization, and
affirmations — demonstrating how a daily routine of meditation and yoga can bring focus and strength both physically and
spiritually. More than a guide to fitness, A Woman's Guide to Tantra Yoga brilliantly adapts one of the most venerable
Eastern practices to the demands of modern life.

The Balance Plan
Slim and calm. Those short words are two of the most sought-after results many people – especially women – hope for from
a new health regime. Yet in reality what they often get is irritability and weight that refuses to stay off. The De-Stress Diet
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turns the powerful – now well-proven – connection between stress and excess weight to your advantage, showing you how
you can eat, relax and gently exercise your way to a better body for life. It will: help you release excess weight and free
yourself from the physical and mental effects of stress without starving, counting calories or overexercising; bring you the
new science of smart, not hard, fitness that calms, energises and sculpts the body; introduce you to revolutionary and
satisfying high-nutrition, low-stress eating that is simple and fits in with your life, your family and your diary!

A Woman's Book of Yoga
Dr. Christiane Northrup’s #1 New York Times bestseller The Wisdom of Menopause has inspired more than a million women
with a dramatically new vision of midlife—and will continue to do so for generations to come. As Dr. Northrup has
championed, the "change" is not simply a collection of physical symptoms to be "fixed," but a mind-body revolution that
brings the greatest opportunity for growth since adolescence. The choices a woman makes now—from the quality of her
relationships to the quality of her diet—have the power to secure vibrant health and well-being for the rest of her life. Now
completely revised, this groundbreaking classic draws on the current research and medical advances in women’s health,
and includes: • a new section on sex after 50—and how, if need be, you can rejuvenate your sex life; • updated
mammogram guidelines—and how thermography improves breast health; • the latest on the glycemic index, optimal blood
sugar levels, and ways to prevent diabetes; • dietary guidelines revealing that hidden sugar—not dietary fat—is the main
culprit in heart disease, cancer, and obesity; • all you need to know about perimenopause and why it’s critical to your wellbeing; • a vital program for ensuring pelvic health during and after menopause; • strategies to combat osteoporosis and
strengthen bones for life. With this trusted resource, Dr. Christiane Northrup shows that women can make menopause a
time of personal empowerment—emerging wiser, healthier, and stronger in both mind and body than ever before.

Surgery and Its Alternatives
Many seniors are searching for ways to improve their quality of life and remain active as they enter midlife and later years.
Nationwide, people are recognizing yoga for its ability to slow down and reverse the aging process. A complete health
system, yoga not only restores vitality to the body, but also expands the mind and soul. Yoga transforms the years after 50
from a time of deterioration to one of increased perspective and illumination. In The New Yoga for People Over 50, readers
will learn how the health of the spine and posture affect every sustem of the body, and how yoga positions and breathing
exercises benefit the circulatory system, the heart and other vital organs, relieve menopausal symptoms, and remove
stiffness and inertia from the body. In this comprehensive guide, Iyengar yoga expert Suza Francina describes and
illustrates how to begin and maintain a yoga program through personal stories and over 100 easy-to-follow instructional
photos of older teachers and students.
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The De-stress Diet
'The wellness world's new holy grail is hormone harmony' - ES Magazine 'Angelique has created a beautifully presented and
easy to use guide that inspires everyone to look at their food in a new light. I love the recipes, the beautiful illustrations and
how lifestyle is a key part of her message. I particularly like her emphasis on women's health and I believe this could be
useful for a lot of people.' - Dr Rupy Aujla, author of The Doctor's Kitchen 'I can't function without coffee' 'I need my daily fix
of chocolate' 'I look puffy and retain fluid easily 'I'm hungrier than I used to be but never feel satisfied' 'I struggle to lose
weight no matter what I try' Sound familiar? These are complaints that nutritionist Angelique Panagos hears every day.
Time and time again, they're caused by the same thing - hormonal imbalance. The Balance Plan explains how to tune in to
your hormones and make the changes necessary to bring them into balance. Take the six steps, follow the 28-day plan and
transform your life! - Sleep better - Enhance digestion - Lose weight - Reduce stress - Elevate energy levels - Feel happier
'The Balance Plan is an inspired book by my friend Angelique Panagos. It effortlessly combines recipes that help support
female hormonal health, prefaced by bite-sized chunks of the science and concepts that underpin them. With easy to create
personal plans, I would heartily recommend this to any woman who wants to improve her wellbeing through a simple yet
creative approach to food as medicine.' - Dr Ayan Panja 'The Balance Plan is a pertinent piece of health literature. In
modern medicine, we've treated hormone problems as a black or white issue. Disease or healthy. In reality, hormones are
our body's way of sending intricate messages of our environment and helping us to react and be as responsive to what is
happening around us. Hormones cycles are happening everyday and your diet, lifestyle, and other habits all influence this.
Thank you Angelique for this enlightening journey through our body!' - Dr. Steven Lin 'The Balance Plan is a beautiful
approach to improving hormonal health, grounded in the perfect synergy of personal journey, clinical experience and
excellent health advice. The understanding that your diet, environment and lifestyle powerfully affects your hormonal
balance and reproductive health will empower you with the knowledge and wisdom you need on your own journey to better
health and wellness.' - Benjamin I. Brown, ND

What is So "Hot" About "Hot Yoga?"
Diabetes is one of the most common yet dangerous lifestyle disorders that we face today. Filled with anxiety at this
juncture, you wonder about where to begin and what to do. Yoga for Diabetes Relief prepares you to tackle diabetes with
serenity. This powerful book gives you a wake-up call as it shares simple and effective exercises to help you control this
disorder. Through these effective yoga exercises which help strengthen your immune system, improve blood circulation,
control excess secretion of stress hormones and harmonise your blood sugar levels, you can take charge of your life once
again and continue to lead a fulsome and healthy life with peace of mind.
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Simple Yoga
A four-color guide aims to help women with hormone balance and production for energy and stress reduction during
perimenopause, menopause and postmenopause, in a book that includes yoga and breathing exercises; mudras, or hand
positioning for relaxation; techniques for energy retention; and a hormone calendar at the back for charting progress.
Original.

Dr. Robert Greene's Perfect Hormone Balance for Pregnancy
Line drawings accompany a collection of simple quizzes, "case histories," career suggestions, and whimsical advice
designed to help Hormone Hostage survive a ferocious battle with the dark days of PMS

The Eating Wisely for Hormonal Balance Journal
Every aspect of pregnancy—from your ability to conceive to your risk of a preterm delivery—is affected by your hormonal
health. But if you’re like many women, you don’t know the critically important role hormones play at every stage of your
pregnancy. In Dr. Robert Greene’s Perfect Hormone Balance for Pregnancy, Dr. Greene, a world-renowned hormone expert,
incorporates his years of research into a practical plan for maintaining excellent hormone health throughout your
pregnancy. Balanced hormones are essential to a healthy pregnancy for you and for optimal brain development for your
baby. Dr. Greene’s groundbreaking Perfect Balance Pregnancy Program, which follows all the guidelines recommended by
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, shows you how to overcome and avoid common factors that
create hormonal imbalance—including overeating, insufficient sleep, chronic stress, and the chemicals found in food, water,
and cosmetics. With this easy-to-follow plan for maintaining proper hormone balance, you’ll understand: • why your
symptoms matter • the importance of diet and exercise • what is the appropriate weight gain for your body • how to
reduce tension and improve sleep • why and how to avoid environmental toxins The Perfect Balance Pregnancy Program
arms you with the tools you need before, during, and after pregnancy to stay healthy and feel great. Visit Dr. Greene's
pregnancy blog at greenepregnancy.blogspot.com. From the Trade Paperback edition.

Cooking for Hormone Balance
An accessible, thorough explanation of hormones from A to Z, specifically how they relate to each other, how and why they
become imbalanced, and how women can restore that balance Internationally renowned Doctor of Oriental Medicine
Claudia Welch breaks through the secrets behind hormonal health using the principles of Ayurveda (popularized in the West
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by Deepak Chopra) and the holistic sensibility of Dr. Christiane Northrup. Balance Your Hormones, Balance Your Life gives
women the essential tools to achieve the perfect balance between their yin (sex hormones) and yang (stress hormones),
and between the body and the mind. You'll find the information you need to restore your body's natural harmony, including:
Tips to help heal your most pressing concerns, from menstrual pain to infertility, menopause, and breast and heart health
The best foods to eat for optimal health and wellness Natural sleep secrets What to do when you are just feeling crummy
How stress sabotages hormonal balance Practical, easy-to-adopt stress-management techniques

Yoga and the Wisdom of Menopause
Discover how to feel your best and balance your hormones, naturally. Healthy Hormones is about making small and realistic
changes to help your body function at its optimum level. Naturopath Belinda Kirkpatrick helps you understand your
hormones and provides easy ways to manage symptoms, hormonal conditions and fertility through diet and lifestyle. Expert
nutritional advice and lifestyle tips are combined with answers to the many questions that women have asked Belinda
during a decade of clinical practice. Healthy Hormones features 50 deliciously healthy family recipes, specially created,
styled and photographed by recipe developer Ainsley Johnstone. The dishes are tailored around hormone-balancing
ingredients and nutrient-dense fertility foods. 'As a woman and a medical doctor, I recommend all women read this
delicious book to help them make practical and daily choices. It's a book that nicely balances scientific explanations with
nourishing food truths.' Dr Natasha Andreadis, Fertility and Hormone Specialist, Gynaecologist, Clinical Lecturer, University
of Sydney

The Hormone Diet
Many of us experience signs and symptoms of hormonal imbalance every day. Do you have trouble dragging yourself out of
bed in the morning? Ever have an uncontrollable sugar craving at 3 p.m.? Chronic headaches? Lack of energy? Do you get
stressed just sitting in your office? Our bodies are wired to send us signals when something isn't right, but often we're too
busy to hear them. Compounding the problem is a lack of understanding about the consequences if these symptoms are
left unaddressed. Without hormonal balances, we are more likely to succumb to many diseases and illnesses. The Hormone
Diet lays out a foolproof plan to balance your life, one hormone at a time. But it is more than just a diet book. Along with
advice for weight loss, Dr. Natasha Turner provided recommendations for anti-inflammatory detox, nutritional supplements,
exercise, sleep, stress management, toxin-free skin care, and natural hormone replacement combined with a diet plan—all
incorporated into a 3-step wellness program focused on the essentials of hormone balance for lasting health.

Yoga and Fertility
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From opera diva Karita Mattila to Lady Gaga, from Broadway's Mandy Patinkin to pop star Jason Mraz, singers are doing
yoga, and experiencing its ability to free their voices and psyches. Yoga provides bountiful rewards for singers: the practice
of rib-opening and spine-lengthening asanas can improve alignment, while spinal twists, pranayama breathing techniques,
and meditation can focus the mind and calm performance anxiety. Some singers have turned to beta blockers to deal with
the stress of stage fright, but yoga proves there is a medication-free, self-nurturing method of combating the pressure of
performing. Yoga For Singers gives singers and voice teachers the tools that yoga can provide to help improve their
physical, emotional and thus vocal well-being and to manage performing with the most personal of instruments, their voices

The Hormone "shift"
If you're feeling energy-depleted and irritable, unable to sleep, stay focused, or lose weight, you may have attributed these
symptoms hormonal fluctuations or aging. Snyder helps you identify stressors that wreak havoc on your hormonal health,
such as air pollution, chemical-laden foods and cleaning supplies, synthetic estrogens in personal care products. She shows
how to heal hormonal chaos and revitalize the body from the inside out with the support of high-quality essential oils.
Discover how to reset your body-- without taking synthetic hormones. --

The Hormone Balance Cookbook
Candace's approach to yoga, which combines old-world principles with a modern-day perspective comes from her own
experience fighting back against a dangerous illness and depression. Her focus on perseverance and overcoming adversity
transforms Namaslay into a powerful, motivational guide to help you live your most authentic life. With a distinct visual
format, Namaslay guides readers step by step through more than 100 yoga poses. The poses are broken down by
experience level into a series of progressions and include modifications for those who can't quite achieve the full expression
of a pose just yet. Full-color photos and tips on overcoming common mistakes helps people get the most out of every pose.
Namaslay also features three 30-day yoga programs that focus on: de-stress, core strengthening, and back pain. You will
also find specific yoga sequences that are customized for everyone from the office dweller to the endurance athlete.
Written with heart, humor, and swagger, Namaslay is a book for everyone, from beginners to advanced practitioners and
even the simply curious. Namaslay's high-quality, edgy yet beautiful photographs add an artful flair that puts it in a class of
its own—as appropriate for a coffee table as a yoga studio!

Raging Hormones
"As women approach the age at which they stop having their monthly period, many start to experience the physical and
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emotional indignities of hormonal fluctuation and an ensuing "metabolic stall." The result: hot flashes, night sweats,
insomnia, weight gain, memory loss or brain fog, irritability, and discomfort during sex. Many women are resigned to accept
these changes now and for years to come; some even agree to be unnecessarily medicated for their symptoms. But Dr.
Anna Cabeca's research and experience with thousands of her patients shows that there is a unique diet combination and
non-pharmaceutical lifestyle interventions that can dramatically alleviate these symptoms--forever! Pairing the hallmarks of
ketogenic eating (very low carb, high fat) with foods and lifestyle changes that bring the body's pH to an alkaline level (and
lower cortisol production), The Hormone Fix offers women everywhere an easy-to-follow, easy-on-the-body program to help
thrive through menopause and beyond. It includes recipes, meal plans, stress-reduction advice, testimonials from real
women, and a 10-day quick start guide to help women trim down, get off of meds, get fit, tap into unexpected energy
levels, enhance intimacy levels, and completely revitalize their lives"--

The Hormone Cure
A breakthrough program with more than 125 tempting, nutrient-dense recipes for thyroid conditions, Hashimoto’s, adrenal
fatigue, menopause, endometriosis, fibroids, breast health, PMS, PCOS, and other hormonal imbalances. Millions of women
suffer from the life-altering, often debilitating symptoms resulting from hormonal imbalances: stubborn weight gain, fatigue,
brain fog, depression, insomnia, digestive issues, and more. The good news is that most of these conditions are reversible.
Integrative hormone and nutrition expert Magdalena Wszelaki knows this first-hand. Developing hyperthyroidism and then
Hashimoto’s, adrenal fatigue, and estrogen dominance propelled her to leave a high-pressured advertising career and
develop a new way of eating that would repair and keep her hormones working smoothly. Now symptom free, Magdalena
shares her practical, proven knowledge so other women may benefit. Drawing on current research and the programs she
has developed and used to help thousands of women, she offers clear, concise action plans for what to remove and add to
our daily diet to regain hormonal balance, including guides for specific conditions and more than 125 easy-to-prepare,
flavorful, and anti-inflammatory recipes that are free of gluten, dairy, soy, corn, and nightshades and low in sugar. Based on
twenty hormone-supporting superfoods and twenty hormone-supporting super herbs—with modifications for Paleo, Paleo
for Autoimmunity (AIP), anti-Candida, and low-FODMAP diets—these healing recipes include a terrific selection for everyday
meals, from Sweet Potato and Sage Pancakes and Honey Glazed Tarragon Chicken to a Decadent Chocolate Cherry
Smoothie. With make-ahead meals, under-thirty-minute recipes, and time-saving tips and techniques, Cooking for Hormone
Balance emphasizes minimal effort for maximum results—a comprehensive food-as-medicine approach for tackling
hormone imbalance and eating your way to better health.

The Hormone Fix
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Would you like to lose five pounds, stop your hot flashes and sleep better, THIS WEEK? These results are attainable when
your hormones get into balance. The author explains how natural, safe solutions can bring fast results that last. From her
twenty-three years of experience in the health field, and after helping thousands of women at her Lancaster, Pa. health
center, she has noted growing trends that ALL stem from a simple hormone imbalance: The inability for women to lose
weight efficiently after the age of 35 due to a slowed metabolism. The increased use of strong mood medications for
depression/anxiety that do not improve mood satisfactorily for most women and also cause unpleasant side effects. The
increase in fatigue experienced by women and the increased use of synthetic thyroid medication that does not satisfactorily
resolve all the woman's symptoms. The increased use of the birth control pill for heavy, painful periods and menstrual
irregularity that temporarily solves the problem but will cause health issues over time. The increased number of ablations,
hysterectomies and other invasive procedures performed for cysts, fibroids, endometriosis. Women still fear breast cancer
due to not knowing its true cause. CONCLUSION: Frustration is rising due to NOT getting validation about concerns or
answers on these issues from the medical field or health/nutrition industry! Are Your Hormones Imbalanced? Perhaps your
hormones have "shifted" a bit due to stress, age, pregnancy or menopause. Are you left feeling frustrated from trying to
deal with many issues that do not seem to respond to diet, exercise, herbs, medication or even surgical procedures? Learn
the ONE MAIN hormonal "shift" that occurs in almost all American women, starting at puberty and peaking around
menopause along with its ONE MAIN origin. The author will give you simple steps on how to reverse this hormonal "shift" so
that within a month you can be: Losing weight quickly (even if NOTHING worked up until now) Relieving your hot
flashes/night sweats Deepening your sleep Easing your anxiety/irritability and mood swings Seeing your depression lift
Regulating your menstrual cycle - easing symptoms of PMS Decreasing your chance of female-related cancers Reversing
your other PMS/menopausal symptoms or conditions that affect your overall health. You will understand that when
hormones are balanced you will look and feel your best while preventing female-related cancersand slowing the aging
process as an extra benefit! If you are one of the many women saying. These constant hot flashes are driving me crazy! Is
everyone around me trying to get on my last nerve? I'm counting FLOCKS of sheep and still can't sleep! I'm working out,
eating like a bird and can't lose a single pound! Sex? Are you kidding? I'd rather be sleeping or eating. My thyroid medicine
just doesn't seem like it's helping me lose weight. Depressed? That's an understatement, nothing is really fun anymore.This
book is a must-read!

Hormonal Balance
Do you do yoga? Have you done yoga? I had tried it but to be honest with youI just didn't get it. Perhaps it was my addiction
to rushing around and always having to be somewhere that kept getting in the way of my mind/body connection In fact, my
mind just kept telling my body to hurry up. So I decided to do some research on "hot yoga" since it really intrigued me.
Doing yoga (which I didn't get) in a hot and humid environment (which I don't like) really seemed ridiculous. But through my
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research of bikram yoga (hot yoga), I was able to dive a lot deeper into what yoga is and what different types of yoga can
do for the body and mind. It's all covered in this guide "What's So Hot About Hot Yoga?" There is information on: different
bikram yoga posturess how many calories you can burn in a hot yoga class finding a hot yoga studio and the right yoga
instructor which level of yoga class you should go to what to wear to a hot yoga session the health benefits of bikram yoga
and so much more It's true. This non-believer is becoming a student of yoga and may jump into a hot yoga studio very
soon.

Hormone Balance Through Yoga
Feel Good Look Younger
A most informative and practical guide, YATAN Yoga embraces both classical and scientific perspectives, blending the Vedic
sciences of Yoga, Ayurveda, Tantra and Astrology with a modern understanding of the body's physiology, to describe a
complete yoga practice for creating improved physical, emotional and spiritual wellbeing. YATAN Yoga contains more than
400 colour photographs, detailing over 80 yogic practices including postures, breathing, meditation and bodily cleansing
techniques. Suitable for all practitioners ranging from beginner to advanced, each posture and technique is clearly
explained, outlining the steps involved and the benefits received.
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